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The First Principl
I Basic Factors that Make forSucc

THEM is danger in Ontario 
* getting away from the first

es of Dairying
ess on the Dairy Farm.-An Address by Prof. H. H. Dean

principle in dairying Lean soil means lean, 
hungry stock, and a man who carries a lean 
porketbook. A rich, fertile soil

O.A.C., Guelphat this time of
™ h"?.'>' Inhlc.tinjr .he close relation-

and written 
economically, 
progress. The 
year, without a

, , principles ofIn ,h, striving ,r,„ nce 1hi„e, wr 
miv forKet The fundamental. of the induMrv 
which ha, placed thi, province in a foremost 
place among the producers of agricultural 
It is well that we should, from time 
a survey of those th*in

means well fed 
live stock, and a man who carries a fat pocket- 
book or a good bank account. It is one of the 
wise provisions of nature and the chief means 
adopted by her to mair a in a healthful balance, 
that plants and animals each feed 
or by products of the other, 
discovered

all that has been said 
on this question of feeding 
we appear to be making very little 

cost of feed is increasing each 
corresponding increase in »h,. 

Ptice received for milk nnd milk produit, Thl. 
winter of fi„d, dlity Th”
purchase large quantities

to time, take
. , gs which are essential for

|hr continued growth ami welfat. ol dairying, and 
«which all we. Who are me. at this time and in 
this place, are so much concerned.

Taking a wide survey

on the refuse 
No fertilizer yet 

J manure
(a waste liquid-solid) for plants ; and animals 
must have plants to feed upon. The poisonous

take the place of animal squired to 
more especi-

some sections where drought 
worm played havoc with the

of the persons interested, 
we find a great many different classes 
and a great variety of industries 
or less concerned in dairying. The 
streams of milk from a cow’s udder 
as they touch the bottom of a milk 
pail start in motion lines of

and army
W hay and oat
About the only feed that 
chased at can be pur- 

a reasonable price, accord- 
mg to ,,, protvid coMem, is
Hd im‘”r,ed '"d, which
wi^h re r‘",ully a"d b" m„cd 
wtth other uu'.il, for be,,
"h'le It 1, a w ise policy to pun ha,e 
a fair portion of meals for dairy 
>t is a better plan to 
Possible, feed

^

1

%»facture, tra^p and commerce in nearly 
all parts of the world. It is like the 
stone thrown into the lake, causing 
ripples and movements extending to 
the farthest shore. Manufacturers of 
tin, iron and woodenware 
cemed in maintaining a healthy dairy 
trade. Merchants of all descriptions 
are interested, as the mon 
for dairy goods keeps tlie 
commerce revolving. The transpor
tation companies are very much 
cemed in order that they nav main
tain healthy traffic. An American rail- 

in one of the 'Vestem grain 
States was asked wh> he took such 
in interest in dairying. He replied :
“If the farmers aloag our line persist
in the raising of grain and selling it, The Grand Champion Holatein Female
it Will only be a short time before they Row Bonheur Flower, exhibited by a E Mulet. «.wa 
Will have nothing to sell, and as a th’c^rte h^hTk ^tSSS. ta
result there will be no freight to d «plendW M<d*^£uuyr be? baby.

■tanoe. —Photo b, an édita, ïfll t* fife.* U*tW> ,n "*b‘

gas, carbon-dioxide, breathed out by animals is 
an essential for plant growth, while the life-giving 
oxygen gas, liberated by plants is absolutely vital 
to animals of all kinds. What a wonderful ar
rangement I

?
grow, so far as

own farm, 
cost of ,he purchased feed 

™V ™ .**»>’ *«■> 'he profit, f„„ 
•ale of milk and

I-ooking over the whole 
feeds and their relation 
would seem

icy received 
e wheels of question of 

to cheese, it 
as though it would be a 

good plan to adopt as a slogan a 
modification of an English rhvme. 
which may read as follows :

Canada’s Capital C’s—
Corn Clover. Cows and Cheddar

■Wf, -•

dust About Cows
3 Cows. There never was a time 

m the history of dairying when so 
much good dairy stock is 
for farmers

•t Toronto.

available
, as at Posent, yet it is 

difficult to sell good male 
reasonable prices.

animals at
would do mtirh to further ImprolT'ihe’Tm!! 

produrm, rapacity of «... bu, farmer, ,r, up. 
wiIIipk. or unable, to ipve.t In thi, cl„, of stock 
Here 1, an opportunity for our moneyed men and 
farmer, or».ration, capiu|
Z adva",a‘"' a“d breedin, association,
«mon» patron, of cheese factories and ereamerie. 
All cheese and butter manufacturer, are or 
«hould be, interested in this r.ues.ion in. 
cre»s,„g the milk production for the manufacture 
of dairy good, Opera,in, e.pense, are much 
the same whether making five or twenty.fi,, 
cheese a day; whether churning five hundred 
or one thousand five hundred pounds butter daily 

Improved dairy sires is one of the cheapest and

The hankers are becoming interested in dairy
ing and in some places are advancing sums of 
money to responsible farmers for the purchase of 
cows, these cows to be paid for out of the eam- 
ings of the cows. This looks like sound business 
for both bankers and farmers. We should like to 
observe in passing that bankers have not given 
that attention to the financial interests of farmers 
which the latter merit. More liberal

The kinds of soil found on Ontario dairy farms 
may be classed as clay, loam and sand, with 
various grades and mixtures of these. While 
successful dairying may be carried on, with any 
one of these classes of soil, experience indicates 
that soils of a clayey nature are best adapted 
for dairy,ng. Whatever be the nature or class 
of sotl used for dairying, it must be fed, prefer
ably with animal 
for success.

terror to
farmers which would enable them to buy better 
stock, improve their farms, etc., would give a 
more healthful tone to the whole province.

Details of First Principles 
1 ; S®iL Good- fertile soil is the basis of sound 

agriculture and is the first and most important manures, if we should hope 
Byron said, “As the soil is, so is
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